Diabetes, Hypertension and Kidney Disease Combination "DHKD Syndrome" is common in India.
The study was designed to find out frequency of (i) Diabetes mellitus (DM) as a cause Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD), (ii) Association between diabetic-CKD (diabetic patients who subsequently developed CKD as complication), hypertension (HT) and obesity. Further assessment was made to (iii) Identify percentage of diabetics attending medical and nephrology OPD had prior testing for proteinuria and or creatinine. After ethical consideration this prospective observational study was conducted on consecutive 6175 patients who gave consent to participate in two major referral hospitals one in Delhi and other in Bhubaneswar (BBSR). Primary hypertension was defined as blood pressure of ≥140/90 mmHg detected before onset of DM or detected together in the absence of CKD (elevated serum creatinine S Cr ≥1.7 mg/dL and or proteinuria > 0.3g/24H). Upper limit of serum creatinine was kept at 1.7 mg for this study. Mean value of three estimations on different days was recorded. Detail clinical history of DM and HT was taken. Body Mass Index (BMI), ocular fundi examination, urine analysis, serum creatinine, lipid profile, blood glucose, HbA1C tests were conducted in all patients. They were regularly followed up in renal clinic at about 2 month interval for repeat investigations. Blood pressure in nondiabetic-CKD patients was recorded for comparison. Further, consecutive diabetic patients attending general medicine OPD for first time were examined, their previous investigations were carefully scrutinized and recorded. Urine for albuminuria and serum creatinine were tested every month over a period of one year. In Delhi diabetic-CKD was observed in 68.4% and the same was 56.2% in BBSR giving a combined figure of 62.3 percent. On close analysis of past record primary hypertension was observed in 75.4% who subsequently developed diabetes and CKD. Frequency of association between diabetic-CKD and HT were 88.2% and 69.3% in two cities respectively, combined frequency being 78.7 percent. Association of diabetic-CKD and obesity was 55.1 % and 55.9% in two cities respectively with combined frequency of 55.5 percent. In contrast obesity in non-diabetic-CKD patients in Delhi and BBSR was found in 43.1% and 18.5% respectively, combined frequency being 30.8%. Fifty four percent of diabetic patients who attended medical OPD for the first time were found to have proteinuria and elevated serum creatinine. However, they were not earlier tested for those parameters. Hence, they were unaware of CKD. Diabetes was found to be a bigger cause (62.3%) of CKD than what has been reported thus far in India. At presentation association of diabetic-CKD with HT was recorded higher (78.7%) in India. Hence use of the syndrome "DHKD", (complex of diabetes, hypertension and kidney disease) is justifiable. Our study shows 54.4% of diabetic patients attending medicine OPD were uninvestigated by either physician or GP for CKD because urine albumin and serum creatinine tests were lacking. Thus, progression to CKD in many patients went unnoticed. Syndromic diagnosis of "DHKD" therefore in our view is important to create general awareness for early detection and effective treatment of diabetic nephropathy.